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JOIN US FOR A LIFE-CHANGING TRIP
F
G L O B A L A W A K E N I N G . C O M / t r i p s

or over 19 years, Global Awakening has been taking teams from

stories create a desire to see and to be used. Don’t sit by passively,

around the world on international ministry trips. If you’ve been

but take part in what God is doing. After going on a trip with us, most

on one of our trips or have spoken with someone who has gone with
us, you’ve probably heard testimonies of the amazing things God has
done: blind eyes opening, wheelchairs being discarded, hearing being
restored, cancer vanishing, and wounded hearts being set free by the
power of God’s love. The list of God’s miracles goes on and on. These

people say:
“I went to bless others, but received more than I ever thought possible.
That trip changed my life! I will never be the same!”

– INTERNATIONAL MINISTRY TripS TEAM

TRIP PRICING OVERVIEW

TRIP COST
ESTIMATES:

M AY M O Z A M B I Q U E

Y O U T H P O W E R I N VA S I O N

THAILAND

SEPTEMBER BRAZIL

OCTOBER BRAZIL

NOVEMBER MOZAMBIQUE

SOUTH AFRICA

DECEMBER BRAZIL

$3,399
$3,299

$3,299

$3,599
TBD

$3,499
$3,299
$3,299

TRIP DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

VISIT GLOBALAWAKENING.COM/TRIPS FOR EARLY-BIRD
DEADLINE DATES, FINAL DEADLINE DATES,
AND MORE INFORMATION

CARTER WOOD
S P E AKE R S L I ST SUB J E CT TO CHA NGE

MAY MOZAMBIQUE
MAPUTO

M A Y 2 3 RD – J U N E 5 TH, 2 0 2 0

Come join us as we travel to Maputo, Mozambique to
partner with Iris Ministries at the Zimpeto Children’s Center.
Be a part of the team as we serve the needs of the children
and bring hope to the poorest of the poor. Watch as your
heart gets broken and molded more into the likeness of
Jesus as you care for orphans, feed the poor, and train and
equip the saints. Come get down in the dirt and serve, and
be transformed as you experience the power of love on this
trip. Registration for this trip is limited to 30 people. Sign
up early to secure your spot on the team.

INSPIRING QUOTES:
“I feel privileged to have sat with the poor and loved bigger than
I’ve ever gotten to, but also undone by the love of Jesus shown to
me through these beautiful people. I’ll never be the same.”
“I came expecting miracles and I saw them, but what I found was
love without limits, compassion, and friendship.”

OPEN REGISTRATION
TH

N O V E M B E R 27 , 2019

DR. RANDY CLARK, DR. TOM JONES
JUSTIN ALLEN & BRIAN STARLEY
S P E AKE R S L I ST SUB J E CT TO CHA NGE

YOUTH POWER INVASION
RECIFE, BRAZIL

Youth Power Invasion is a trip like no other. Over the course of
two weeks, young adults ages 14-29 will come together for a life
changing trip in Brazil where they will be empowered to grow in
the Lord and minister the power of Jesus. In Phase 1, the youth will
be trained on how to pray for the sick, give words of knowledge,
prophesy, and intercede. They will learn how to walk in love as
they partner with the Holy Spirit. Special training will be available
for those who feel called to preach and teach. In Phase 2, ministry
teams will accompany the youth who were trained to teach and
preach as they lead church services throughout the city. For those
over 29 desiring to go, we invite you to bring your youth and be
a team leader. Don’t miss this thrilling opportunity to be trained
and released into ministry and make lifelong friends while doing
it. Come join us and watch your life get transformed by the power
and love of God.

INSPIRING QUOTES:
“A fast paced experience where you see the God who heals, the
God who comes in power, and the God who is love. Come and
never be the same!”
“Healing, deliverance, and impartation – everything is happening
here! At YPI we learn all about those things, how powerful they
are, and how that power is in us!”

J U N E 2 3 RD – J U L Y 6 TH, 2 0 2 0

OPEN REGISTRATION
RD

J A N U A R Y 3 , 2020

YOUTHPOWERINVASION.COM

LIVE WHAT YOU LOVE

WILLIAM WOOD & STEVE OWINGS
S P E AKE R S L I ST SUB J E CT TO CHA NGE

THAILAND
CHIANG RAI

AUGUST 21 – 31 , 2020
ST

Come and join this new and exciting trip led by Steve Owings and
William Wood to Chiang Rai, Thailand. As the ministry team, you
will be part of two conferences, the Akha Outreach Foundation
and Thai speaking churches and missionaries. The Akha people
make their home in the borderlands of five Southeast Asian
nations. They are a hospitable people who have diligently carved
a living from the mountainside for centuries. Akha Outreach
Foundation, founded in 2001 by Dr. Aje Yaebyangu and his wife,
Nancy, is strategically located among the mountains of Northern
Thailand. Their focus is to reach out to all the Akha with the Gospel
of Jesus Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit by raising up Akha
Christian leaders for the generations to come. They run a home for
100 children, a Bible school with approximately 300 students and
an accredited Bachelor’s program in the Akha language.
The second conference will be in the same city of Chiang Rai
ministering to the Thai speaking churches and missionaries in
the region. A large percentage of the ministries in this region are
involved with saving kids and adults out of sex trafficking.
The first conference held will be translated to Thai, and the second
conference will be translated to Akha. Steve and Christie Owings
have been sowing into God’s heart for Thailand and this will be
their 10th trip to this region. Come and see how the Holy Spirit will
move among these people.

ST

OPEN REGISTRATION
TH

F E B R U A R Y 24 , 2020

INSPIRING QUOTES:
“I was so touched by God’s love for people as He healed their
bodies, minds, hearts and called forth destiny even through
me!”
“Humbling experience in seeing one body working together
for Christ’s glory!”

DR. RANDY CLARK, DR. TOM JONES
& WILLIAM WOOD
S P E AKE R S L I ST SUB J E CT TO CHA NGE

SEPTEMBER BRAZIL
SAO PAULO

S E P T E M B E R 1 0 TH – 2 2 ND, 2 0 2 0

Join us on our September Brazil trip where you will experience
full immersion into God’s family of radical sons and daughters.
This two-week trip remains one of our most popular as likeminded believers come together from all around the world
to minister in large healing meetings as well as participate in
morning training sessions with our speakers. You’ll have the
opportunity to see God move mightily in the midst of His
people and watch as He opens up whole new worlds in your
heart and mind. Come and be a part of the team as we continue
to light revival fires in the nation of Brazil and experience one
life-changing moment after another.
INSPIRING QUOTES:
“This was one of the most powerful, adventurous experiences I
have ever had in my walk with Jesus.”
“These 12 days were transformational in my life. I was challenged and equipped. I came home more bold and confident in
God working through me to heal and touch others. It was a huge
risk for me personally and while it was costly in finances and time
away from my young kids, it was well worth it. I was used by God
to heal, bless and impart to others and I came home changed. I
will impart this to my church and we will continue to grow.”

OPEN REGISTRATION
TH

M A R C H 17 , 2020

VOICE OF THE APOSTLES: BRAZIL

OCTOBER BRAZIL
SAO JOSE DOS CAMPOS

O C T O B E R 1 2 TH – 2 0 TH, 2 0 2 0

Be a part of the team with the first year students of Global
School of Supernatural Ministry (GSSM) as we travel to Brazil
this October. This trip is unique as you will be the ministry
team for the first ever VOA Brazil. On this trip, you will gain
confidence in your unique gifting as you are activated in
releasing words of knowledge, healing the sick, and giving
prophetic words. You will gain a better understanding of your
identity in Christ as you see the miraculous power of God right
before your eyes and experience personal healing, freedom,
and impartation. Watch as your spirit becomes awakened
as you step into the reality of the Kingdom on earth as it
is in heaven. Come and join the students and be part of an
adventure that will stretch you and transform you. You do not
need to be a Global School student to join this trip.
INSPIRING QUOTES:

SPEAKERS LIST:

“It is one thing to read about miracles, but there is no comparison to
experiencing them.”

DR. RANDY CLARK, BILL JOHNSON, DR. TOM JONES, DR. KIM MAAS

“Every trip to Brazil is life changing. The impartations you’ll receive are
powerful. The miracles you’ll see and get to be a part of are amazing.
The nearness of God is powerful and the relationships you’ll make with
teammates from all over the world is priceless. Kingdom building and
kingdom living is the norm on these trips.”

ASSOCIATES: WILLIAM WOOD, JUSTIN ALLEN, ED ROCHA,
CHARITY COOK, NIC BILLMAN

OPEN REGISTRATION
TH

A P R I L 17 , 2020

BRAZILIANS: JB CARVALHO, CARLITO PAES,
ABE HUBER, PAULO MAZONI
SPEAKER S LIST SUBJ ECT TO CH ANG E

SHELLY BARVINCHACK
S P E AKE R S L I ST SUB J E CT TO CHA NGE

NOVEMBER MOZAMBIQUE
MAPUTO

N O V E M B E R 7 TH – 1 9 TH, 2 0 2 0

Come and join Rolland and Heidi Baker’s ministry to the
beautiful people of Maputo, Mozambique. As you join the
Baker’s ministry, you will see miraculous healings, witness
heart transformations, and powerfully experience the love
of God as you care for orphans, train and equip the saints,
and feed the poor. Experience one of our most unique trips
that will take you to a land desperate and thirsty for God’s
love. Registration for this trip is limited to 30 people. Sign
up early to secure your spot on the team.

INSPIRING QUOTES:
“I’ve sweetly experienced His Kindness, His quiet presence and
His empowerment. I’ve come home feeling bolder and at rest.”
“I feel privileged to have sat with the poor and loved bigger than
I’ve ever gotten to, but also undone by the love of Jesus shown to
me through these beautiful people. I’ll never be the same.”

OPEN REGISTRATION
TH

M A Y 12 , 2020

DR. TOM JONES & WILLIAM WOOD
S P E AKE R S L I ST SUB J E CT TO CHA NGE

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG / POTCHEFSTROOM

Come join us on an exciting trip to South Africa as we visit the
cities of Johannesburg and Potchefstroom. On this trip, you
will be joined by people from all over the world who desire
to see healings, miracles and the love of God touch people’s
lives. Dr. Tom Jones and William Wood will lead the team in
teachings, impartation and ministry during the day as we
partner with several growing churches of over 1,000 people.
During the trip, we will have opportunities to do outreaches
and minister to the locals. There will also be a tourism day
filled with exploring the beautiful nature of South Africa that
includes a safari tour.

INSPIRING QUOTES:
“If you’re passionate to be used by God to heal the sick, for
impartation and to see lives changed, go on an IMT with Global
Awakening. You’ll experience a new dimension of God’s grace
for the miraculous. You’ll also get to meet amazing people from
all over the world who form part of the team. I guarantee you’ll
have fun!”
“It was like traveling in an atmosphere of Heaven with family –
power, goodness, joy.”

N O V E M B E R 5 TH – 1 6 TH, 2 0 2 0

OPEN REGISTRATION
TH

M A Y 8 , 2020

DR. RANDY CLARK, RODNEY HOGUE
& JUSTIN ALLEN
S P E AKE R S L I ST SUB J E CT TO CHA NGE

DECEMBER BRAZIL
BELO HORIZONTE

D E C E M B E R 7 TH – 1 5 TH, 2 0 2 0

This one-week trip is designed to give those with limited
time to travel the opportunity for a life-changing adventure.
Come and join Dr Randy Clark and Rodney Hogue as they
team up with the Global Awakening Advisory group to
lead this team. You will experience Heaven invading earth
as you release words of knowledge and pray for the sick.
This trip is bound to be an incredible time of ministry and
personal times of impartation. Join us in experiencing the
power and love of Jesus.

INSPIRING QUOTES:
“Seeing God move was truly amazing. Watching people receive
healing, emotional breakthroughs and relational restoration was
as humbling as it was astounding.”
“This was a life changing trip that had me coming home with a
whole new family of empowered believers and a greater power
within myself to do the impossible for God.”

OPEN REGISTRATION
TH

J U N E 5 , 2020
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HONDURAS: Jan 18th - 25th, 2021
ISRAEL: Feb 4th - 14th, 2021
BRAZIL: March 15th - 23rd, 2021

2021 UPCOMING TRIPS

KENYA: April 26th - May 7th, 2021
MOZAMBIQUE: May 22nd - June 2nd, 2021
YPI: June 22nd - July 5th, 2021
IRELAND: August 16th - 24th, 2021
BRAZIL: Sept 10th - 21st, 2021
BRAZIL: Oct 4th - 12th, 2021
MOZAMBIQUE: Nov 6th - 17th, 2021
BRAZIL: Dec 6th - 14th, 2021

TRIP DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Visit globalawakening.com for Early-Bird Deadline dates, Final Deadline dates and more information

TRIP SPECIFICS

WHAT YOU PROVIDE
• Yourself!
• Valid Passport

SAFETY

TRAINING

FINANCIAL SPECIFICS

Safety is an issue that IMT takes very serious. We value your
trust and aim to protect you.

There are 3 ways to receive the training for an IMT Trip.

Trip costs include international travel from one of 12 US
hubs. In most instances, we can fly you from your nearest
international airport. Also included are meals from
arrival date to departure date, basic emergency travel
insurance, lodging (based on double occupancy), ground
transportation, bottled water and all event registrations. Trip
cost does not include fees for passport or visas required for
entry in the specific country, money for laundry, hotel extras
or souvenirs.

We take intentional measures to keep you safe by:
• Conducting a mandatory orientation immediately
upon entering the country to include guidelines on
traveling in groups and being situationally aware.
• Extensive US staff, staff in the country visited, and
quality leadership accompany each team.
• Youth Power Invasion chaperons and leaders undergo
a background check and in depth application process.
Curfews are set and enforced and the youth are always
in groups of 6-10 with an adult at all times.
• IMT is attentive to the political and religious climate
in each country.

First Option: You have already attended or will attend a
Global Awakening ministry team training or Global Healing
School prior to trip departure.
Second Option: Order CDs and training manual by calling
the Global Awakening Bookstore at (717) 796-9866 or go to
globalawakeningstore.com for complete list of material and
cost associated.
Third Option: Download the MP3s and order the training
manual in PDF format by calling the Global Awakening
Bookstore at (717) 796-9866 or going online to:
globalawakeningstore.com for complete list of material and
cost associated.

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS
Donations sent to Global Awakening are tax deductible
and non-refundable. Checks should be made out to Global
Awakening or ANGA.

AGE REQUIREMENTS

(FOR YOUTH POWER INVASION)

Must be 14 years of age by 12/31/19.

• Country Specific Visa
• Spending Money

WHAT IMT PROVIDES
• Application Processing, Acceptance Letters,
Final Instructions
• Scheduling of Dates & Events
• Airline ticketing for US travelers
• Tracking Finances, Receipting Donors
• Ground Transportation in country, Meals,
Lodging, Bottled Water
• Event Registrations
• On Hands Training and Impartation
• Basic emergency travel insurance

“Not all of us can do great things, but we can do small things with great love.” – Mother Teresa
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